Application & Evaluation Process

- ACTION ITEM - Carlton to send a note to Subsequent Procedures PDP WG leadership to get more information on timing of the applicants survey.
- ACTION ITEM - Obtain input from Nielsen on how to structure a survey of all applicants
- ACTION ITEM - Subteam (Eleeza, Jordyn, Laureen, David) to form questions for survey
- ACTION ITEM - Set up a Subteam call with Nielsen
- ACTION ITEM – Look at Applicant Guidebook and sections on it that relate to GAC Advice. Compare how the GAC provided advice during the application process. Catalog GAC correspondence that is related to advice, acceptance of advice, implementation of advice and so on.
- ACTION ITEM – Laureen, David, Jordyn to look at table compiling reconsideration requests, the contentious set and registrant survey
- ACTION ITEM - Identify list of same words and their own plurals.
- ACTION ITEM: Megan and David to examine objections and inconsistency of results on string confusion and singular/plural. Staff to get list of data.